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Agassiz on Glaziers and Animals.
; 1 noticed in my last. Prof. Agassiz’s
j lecture before the Lowell Institure, on the
: subject of glaziers alonagous topics. He
| ha« since concluded that subject, and taken
up the theories of animal life. To im-

' mense masses of ice, called glaziers, he at-
tributes a powerful agency inf orming the
present superficial appearance of this con-

: tinent, and of the globe. These immense
; masses ol inland ice, moving in a souther-
ly direction, furrow the earth to great
i depths, and for hundreds of miles in ex-
tent, carrying with them boulders, rocks,
and pebbles, and depositing them as they

iconic! not have been by inundation. The
Hatter cause would place the boulders and
jrocks at tne bottom, and leave every where

| signs of stratification, but now we find an-
igulfir boulders resting on the pebbles and
1 polished stones below, showing that «hey
were not brought to their present positions
by the action of water. In Switzerland,
the whole plain of wnich was once covered

i with glaziers, the sides of the valleys as
| high up as two thousand feet present
Shelves, holding rocks deposited there from

; the si 1c? of the glaziers. These shelves
arc traceable not only at this height, but
to immense distances, showing the former
extent of ihe glaziers of (hat country, and
their action on the surface of the globe
To glaziers the Profe.-or traced, also,
great changes in climate. The tempera-
ture oi Switzerland, for instance, must once
have been very different from what it is
now. 1 imagine the whole of the vast j
plain between the Alps and the Java filled j
with ico 2,5<)0 feet. The mean temper-
ature mint have been many degrees lower
than at present—a severity of cold must!h vcprevaiied which that country is now ig-
norant o;. A like change of climate must j
have occurred in Austria, Scotland, Ire- !
land, Wales, the Caucasus mountains, and ;
other places where there are distinct traces |
of glaziers, of vast extent, which do not i
c.eisf now. In many parts of North Amer- i
i.w, also, a like phenomena must have been j
produced. In connection with glaziers
and changes of climate, the learned Pro-
fessor took up the subject of animal life.
He add uc ed many facts showing that re-
mains ot animals arc found in regions
whore they do not exist now, and have not
lor thousands ot years, and found in a
wonderful state of preservation, affording
conclusive evidence that they perished by
a sudden change of climate. They could
not have bet > n transported bv die action oi
writ r, and icit in tne statf in which they
n: found. Such is an ouidne only of the

theories of Professor Agassiz, as to the
surprising extent and action of glaziers,
the changes of tempera’ure wrought by
them iri different portions of the globe, and
their effect on animal life, and the present
position of animal remains

From the Sac. Union.
Duelling—lncrease of << S^obis!n/ ,

We flip these paragraphs from the San
Francisco Evening Journal:

‘ Blovw Over.—The “affair of honor”
which was to have been settled 'his mor-
ning in the usual mode, was settled by a
reconciliation of the parties during the fore-
noon by thrir representatives, before any-
thing of a serious nature happen' d.

“It is rumored about town that those
who fought this morning at Lilly’s, weie
two returned filibusters instead of steve-
dores. and that one had charged the other
as being a coward. Hence the duel.”

Fighting duels at San Francisco appears
to nave become a daily fashionable exer-
cise among the Snob’ atnily in and about
that city. As the members of tbe ancient
family of ‘ Snobs ’ are considered of the
least possible use in a community, proba-
bly S;m Francisco will be particularly ben-1
efitted hv the shooting of one a day until j
the race becomes extinct. We, however, ■in order to add to the prospects and satis- j
faction of the public, move that hereafter
the nilcs of honor in the ‘ Snob’ family be j
so amended as to compel all honorable j
shooting contests to be confined to a dis- j
tance of five feet or less. The work of j
taking satisfaction could be so much more !
satisfactorily executed at that distance, j

Seriously, can no plan be adopted by \
which t'ais barbarous practice may be ban- :
ished from our community ? What has i
become of that Board of Honor, to which j
all disputes among gentlemen could and j
should bs referred ?

Let us have some means devised to put |
ar. end to a practice that is doing u$ more j
injury in the opinion of the civilized, chris- |
tianised and humanised world, than all i
other deeds of violence committed in our !
State. If none other is adopted, let the j

1 press and the pulpit in the State, consider |
it th-ir mission to combat and overthrow!

i this monstrous practice, and unmanly evil.

■ Much do we rejoice to perceive a large
majority of the press in the State, casting

. its influence into the scale against the
I murderous duelling code Unite to this
i influence that of the pulpit, and by steady
'and persevering efforts the n urdering code

■ will, in less that two years, be banished
I from the land, and no man, who values his
standing as a gentleman, will ever resort

i to pistols to obtain satisfaction for a real or
imagined wrong. In a few months so

‘great an effect can, by these agencies, be
| worked upon the great public heart, that
'grand juries will find true bills in all cases
w! duels against the survivors, mid court

and petty juries oonvia where an mirac-

ition of the law is proven.
I Legislators too will be found to so mod-
i ify the statute that men cannot go and look

■ on os spectator* of a duel, and when sura-

moned into court refuse to testify, because
to do bo would, as they allege, criminate
themselves. The penalty should be so
modified that it* enforcement would not
shock our sense of justice, and the punish-
ment so graduated that juries will not hes-
itate to inflict it.

Spiritualism. —On Friday evening, in
East Boston, the harmony of a meeting of
spiritualists was disturbed, by a husband

i insisting that his wife, who formed one of
a circle, should accompany him up stairs
to their own chamber. He not only ex-
pressed his disbelief in the faith, but de-
nounced those who wasted their time in
what he considered foolish experiments.
His wife obeyed reluctantly. After their
departurethe circle was re-formeo,and sev-
eral communications were received from
the spirits. The spirit of the lady’s father
wrote by one of the mediums, that her hus-
band had a dagger in the chamber, and at
a certain hour would fake her life, if not
prevented, and advised that three watch-
men should be sent for without delay. The
advice was acted on, and three watchmen
were placed outside of the chamber, one of
them armed with an axe, ready to burst
the door open at the slightest cry for help.
Anoth communication commanded that two
more watchmen should be sent for, or the
lady would surely be murdered, as her
husband had a pistol in the room as well
as a dagger. The watchmen came, and
ranged themselves with the others, ready
for a rush for the rescue. Hearing voices
outside, the husband opened the door, and
inquired the cause of such an assemblage,
Explanations were given. To allay their
fears, he invited the watchmen to enter the
chamber and search every part of it, which
they did, but found neither pistol nor dag-
ger. The spirits, however, insisted that
murderous weapons were concealeu, and
urged the watchmen to remain. Unable
to reason with the spiritualists, and unwil-
ling to create more excitement, the hus-
band permitted his wife to rejoin the me-
diums in another room, while he retired
to rest. But notwithstanding the conces-
sion, the watchmen were not pi rmitted to
depart for several hours.

These facts were communicated to us
by a person who saw them; and we s'aie
from personal knowledge, that the fa iil\
in which they occurred is one of the most
respectable in East Boston. Having paid
some attention to spiritualism, we advise
those whose nerves are nor strong enough
to enable ilium to take a shower-bath ; v.
the dead of winter without wuicmg, to
avoid spiritual circles.—Boston Atlas

Another Victim. Thomas L. Benson,
the party who was wounded in the duel
with Menzie. on Wednesday last, an ac-
count of which we published in our yester-
days i-sne, dieil at hi- residence in fhi- city
about 10 o'clock yesterday morning, front
the effects of his wound The deceased
was 24 years of age. and a native of the
west of England, he was unmarried and is
said to have been an honest, hardworking
man. The difficulty that led to the fatal
duel was the result of a difference of opin
ion as to the proper mode of “tripping
anchor,” and would have been settled, or
at the worst have terminated in a trial o‘
fisticuffs, hut for the officious interference
of some pretended friends who induced
them to resort to the duel, which has
resulted so fatally. We envy not the feel-
ngs of those who were thus instrumental
in getting up and urging the parties to
fight, for upon their heads rests the blood
of the murdered man, who fell a victim to
their vampire appetites.— Herald, 27M.

Females vs. Liquor Sellers. —A man
named Thus Alexander died at Winches-
ter Ind., on the 28th ult., it is said from
excessive drink, and on the afternoon of
the same day, forty or fifty women march-
ed in a body to the liquor store of David
Aker, made him sign a pledge uoi to sell
any liquor after that, and then rolled the
contents out of his establishment, consist-
ing of four batrels of whiskey, and six or
eight of brandy, into the street, emptied
them into the gutter, and paid him SIOO
in cash for his loss. They next proceeded
to Wm Paige’s who fastened his doors, but
were soon forced open, and rolled bis liq-
uors into the street, and poured it into the
gutter also. Seven or eight other estab-
lishments, according to the New York Tri-
bune, from which we copy, were similarly
treated. Subsequently Mrs- Alexander
entered suit for damages against the man
who sold liquor to her husband.

Resisting an Officer.—The Sierra,
Citizen of the 20th says the Sheriff ofj
Sierra county recently proceeded to Fine i
Grove and arrested two of the parties who |
had just previously been engaged in demol j
ishing a house of ill-fatna at that place.— ,
He was immediately waited on by a com-

mittee and infoimed that a meeting had
been held at which it wa* determined that!
he should leave town without his prison-1
ers. “On compulsion” he did so, but sub-
sequently returned with a posse, of ten men,
arrested two of the offenders and conducted
them to Downieville. The balance had
fled or concealed themselves.

The Chinese ere said to have labored
for centuries under great embarrassment,
from not knowing how to make a barrel.
They could do every part without any
difficulty. They could make the staves

and set them tip, and boon them in, they
c. uld make the heads, and put oacc; them
in, and indeed, with the help of a man

inside, they could put the second one in.
, but how to get the man out after the bar-

j rel was headed up. was a problem which
' they could not sebe.

From Mazatlan.—By the arrival of the
Mexican brig Cornelia, Capt. Nye. with dates
from Mazatlan to the 24th of March, we see
that a correspondence has taken place between
the resident Consuls of the United States.
France, England and Prussia and Gen. Val-
des:. Governor of the Department, representing
that fifty men, natives of the countries which
the consuls represented were prisoners on board
the Petrita, lately arrived there from Guaymas,
falsely charged with having visited Guaymas
with hostile intentions, and demanding an in-
vestigation into their canes. To the commu-
nications, Gen. Valdez replied that he forwar-
ded them to the President, and should be
obliged to detain the men in custody till be
received orders from him. The consuls say
that—

The said persons protest that they have com-
mitted no offence against the Government of

' the Republic, other than having proceeded to
i the port of Guayinas without having previous-

: ly obtained passports from the Mexican Consul
:at San Francisco, which they had considered

i unnecessary to provide themselves with, believ-
ing the rumor which was public, tftat Sonora
had been acquired by the United States, by
purchase, from the Mexican Government, upon
the circulation of which news they had hur-
riedly embarked for Guaymas, desirous to be
amongst the first persons to the new State-
They further state, that upon their arrival at
Gnaymas, and undeceived with respect to the
rumored change of possessions, they desired to
remain there and peaceably to exercise their
various callings ; however, instead of being
allowed quietly to do so, as they consider a
matter of right in the territory of a friendly
nation, theywere made prisoners'by the author-
ities at Guaymas, kept in durance, and ulti-
mately sent hither shut up in the confined hold
of the Petnta, and secured in the most un-
healthy and degrading manner possible, being
shaklod by the leg, like felons, to a bar riveted
to the vessel, so that escape in case of fire or
ship-wreck was hopeless.

Duel.—Yesterday morning, at about six
o'clock, a duel was fought between Mr, Ben-
son and Mr. Menzie, two stevedores of our city,
near the Abbey, on the San Jose road. The
difficulty between the parties grew out of a
business transaction. The challenging party
was. we understand. Mr. Menzie. The parties
took their positions twice—distance fifteen pa-

| ces. On the first round, Mr Menzie’s pistol
was not discharged, and on the second he
received his adversary's ball, according tosome
accounts in the shoulder, and according to oth-
ers in the aidea shor* distance from the armpit.
The wound was a very serious one, and it was
stated last night that the wounded man was
rapidly sinking. The weapons used were Colt's
revolvers. — S. F. Herald. 2J.

A Russian Party -n ih> United States
Tm* \. V correspondent of the Charleston
Standard, in his letter of March 31, writes
as follows:

It is observed generally, or even con-
siderably, that a marked change is taking
place in the tone of many leading journals,
in regard to the Russio Turkish question.
Six weeks ago, scarcely a voice was heard
save in eulogy of the Turk and bis western
allies—now the policy of leading Ameri-
can sympathy to our hereditary, political
and commercial enemy, England whose
rulers, it is believed, are actuated by the
instinct of self-preservation, rather than
motives of pure sympaihy, in their attitude
toward Russia, i» freely and widely dis-
cussed. Persons who assume to know,
and who have peculiar opportunities for
knowing say that ten millions ofdollars has
been expended in the United State*, within
a few months, upon pub ic opinion, and the
result is gradual appearance of a formida-
ble Russian army embracing statesmen,
presses, fyc- It is also asserted that four
hundred privateers are ready, in the in-
terest of Russia, to issue from our ports,
when the signal shall be given, and pounce
down upon the commerce of England and
France. Certain, it is, if we cared to
thoroughly humble England, our oppor-
tunity is almost at hand. Russia is our
friend, and has been, as far as grasping
nations can be friendly. She would ac-
cede almost anytiling to us, and be our
a ly in almost any enterprise, if we should
assist her at this pinch. But it will be
bird to seduce Americans from that regard
for England, consequent upon a common
origin, language, literature and laws, suf-
ficient to make us the ally of Russia.

Anecdote.—The following anecdote—a
true one—is from a private letter: The
other day, Dr. ’s three children while
planning in the nursery, decided to have a
railroad excursion. So they mounted into
the crib and commencedrocking full speed.
After a while it was proposed to have an
accident, thinking, I suppose, it would be j
unfashionable to travel far without one.—
So they all took hold and tipped the crib
over by main force, and little Mary broke
her arm short off.

Mrs. B went to see her, and pity*
ing her very much with her helpless and
bandaged arm, when Mary said :

“Well! if ever I get well, I’ll sue the
company for 53,000 damages! I think
that will be enough, for father says it ain’t
any great affair, after all.”

"This is the best sarcasm on the present
state of railroads that I know of

The European correspondent of the,
'•’afurday Po->t, Mr. Richmond, when dog-
ged by a spy of the police in Hungary, j
kept the spy on the fastest kind of a stretch
all the time. At the close of one week, he
went to the police and said’ “Will you he
so kind as to have Spitser well paid, for it

t is Satnrdav night, and L ha« worked hard
; ali to«» week. It legs are cut short, and
i there no man in -an keep up with
jme fhe next fellow should haveionger
legs!”

The shock of an earthquake was felt in
San Francieco oo the 24th imt.

Rights of Married Women in New Yaik.—
The New York Herald says • Several very im-
portant trials are progressing in the different
courts of this city. Judge Roosevelt, of the
Supreme Court, rendered a decision yesterday
respecting the rights of married women that
will no doubt be read with marked attention
by husbands and wives throughout the State.
The Judge maintains the independence of the
woman intact; she may dispose of her property
either with or without the consent of her hus-
band, and all moneys due must be paid to her
in person or upon an order from her. She may
sue in person, or her husbaUd may or mav not
stand os her “next friend” as she may select.

A New York naper thr-t it rmitem-
I r :</ed hy the Mexicaa government to induce

j Gormans to emirate to Mexico,to form pernm-
; nont settlements and develop the resources of
the country.

Panama Railroad. —Over 6,000 men are in
the employ of this Company, and another 1000
are to be added shortly, and kept there anti
the work is completed,' which will be in Augas
next.

Fatal Accident.—Mr. Silas H C. Blair,
aged 25 years, and formerly from Niles. Michi-
gan, whore he leaves a wife and child, was
killed by the paving of a bank at North
Eureka, on the 1 6th inst. The Sierra Citizen
says he lost his life by stopping a moment
obtain a lantern, and was found buried under
some six feet of earth and rubbish, standing
erect, still retaining his grasp of the hoe he
was using when the alarm was given.

A Knowing Dog — A gentlemen in Art- i
sonia, Conn,, sends his dog on the arrival
of the mail by the railroad train, for his
Daily Times, and the dog returns to his
master with the paper in his mouth. The !
other day a N. Y, herald was handed to
him by mistake. The dog dropped the pa-
per, and springing upon the counter, picked
out a Times , and wagging his tail in a
can’tcome-it sort of manner, departed.

A singular custom prevails ir; Valetta. |
the capital of the Island of Malta, which i
effectually protects the inhabitants from all
danger of purchasing unadulterated milk. {
The milk men take their goats to the doors '
of their customers in the morning and
evening, when the customer sends or brings |
out a vessel, and the goat-herd, kneeling
down by one of his animals, milks from it I
the required quantity. 1

The anniversary of Henry Clay’s birth*'
day was celebrated by the Clay Festival
Association at New York, on the evening
of the I2th April, on a scale every way
befitting the memory of the honored pa-
triot and statesman. Over 200 guests
sat down to a sumptuous banquet in Nibio’s
Saloon. Among them was D. S. Dickin-
son, who delivered an eloquent eulogium
on the character of the great statesman.

The Sabbath.—A number of the busi-
ness firms of Shasta have agreed to close
their establishments hereafter on Sundays,

The Marysville Evpress says :—The
election yesterday, resulted against the pro-
posed “Plankroad Tax,” by a majority of
nearly a hundred vote*. The “poor thing”
is dead at last.

Blow Snakes are said to he very numer-
ous in the barley fields of the Calaveras.
Blow-ers are plenty throughout the Slate.

The body of an unknown man partially
decomposed and mutilated by cayotes was
found at Point Lobos on Tuesday.

Cure for Corug. —Wash the toe in warm
milk just previous to going to bed; wipe it
with a warm, dry linnen and then cut it off.

| A Uto visitor to Cuba divides the in-
habitants into two classes—one of which
makes a living by manufacturing cigars
and the other by smoking them.

The remains of a bachelor who “burst
into tears” on reading a description of a
married life, have been found.

Murder.
The Oregon Timea chronicles one of the

most attrocious murders which has ever
disgraced Oregon, no less than that of a
wife killing her husband waile taking hi*
supper. A daughter 16 years old aided
and abetted in the murder. The follow-
ing are the particulars of this revolting
tragedy, which was enacted in Clackamas
county:

On Saturday nipht, May 14. Mr. A. J. lamb
returned from the field, and his wife spoke to
him kindly, and set him acme supper. While
at the table she stepped up behind him with a
heavy axe, and struck him in the head. Wish-
ing to make sure of him she struck him again,
breaking his skull so badly that he cannot pos-
sibly survive. After committing this inhuman
deed the monster took to the wools, but. was
brought back the rame night. She and her
daughter are now in custody at Oregon city.--
Lamb had his senses perfectly the next day,
and gave his deposition in the matter. As
near as we can learn, the causes for this inhu-
man act are somewhat as follow? : It seems
that this woman and her daughter had deter-
mined upon eloping with a man by the name
of Collius, who last summer lived in that
neighborhood. He is supposed to be in Cali-
fornia, and they had become impatient in wait-
ing for him, and written a letter to him stating
that they were ready to go wherever and when-
ever he might direct. This letter was discov-
ered by Lamb this spring, and consequently was
not forwarded. This Collins, we learn, last
summer seduced a man's wife in that vicinity—-
and a divorce has been obtained—and a very
rensonablc presumption obtains that he had
seduced both murderess and daughter.

Lamb was an industrious and quiet citizen,
and had a good claim, which he had improved
considerably with his own hands.

Americans in the Turkish Army. —Tho
St. Louis Republican publishes an extract
from a letter dated Constantinople, Fob.
27th, in which the writer cays ;

We have had three Americans here
who have succeeded in entering the Tur-
kish service, two of them as Adjutants in

the army. Two of them have means of
their own, and accept no pay. They have
as is usual in such cases, exchanged their
names for Oriental ones—such as Nesita
Agha and Nouri Bey. The third has the
rank of Colonel. Their names are Davis
of Philadelphia; Worthington, of Ohio, and
Bonifanti, of New York. They have gene
♦o inin the Bastern army, where the Turks
intend this rpring to act fiercely and take
Tiflis, and deprive the Russians of Geor-
gia.

What Next?—It 5s proposed, on some

of the American railroads to furnish “baby
cars” for the convenience of those travel-
lers with these appendages, as well as for
the comfort of travelers generally, lbs
cars will be commodious, and well supplied
with cradles, babyjumpers, rattles, sugar-
candy, milk, paregoi ic. and othersedatives
and conveniences. An experienced mat-
ron , with both wet and dry nurses, will
be always in attendance. Babies will b©
checked through, and parents may rely
upon every attention being paid to their
comfort. In case of loss, the company
bind themselves to get another as good in
j s place—in such cases steckholders being
Individually liable.

Jump Is.—So said a good-natured gen-
tleman riding alone in his chase, as » “

overtook a young man o i foot, several
years ago. The youncster jumped in, and
was much obliged. Since that tm,?. h

has often thought of the timely and very
invitation then extended to bun;

and now when he himself overtakes a lone,
traveler, way-worn and weary, he pay**
the old debt, by repeating the invitation
‘•jump in.’’ A small matter, surely, to

help a stranger a mile or two on his way ;

yet it is one of those little things which go

towards making up the sum of human
beneficence, and which pay the doer a

large interest on the amount in'estud.
George Vincent and Mr. A. A. Van

Guelder have ceased to be connected with
the Empire County Argus. Mr. C. W oods
has purchased an interest in that journal.

Escaped. —-Thoinaa H. Corwin and Lewi*
Wiley, recently escaped from the jail
Maripo-sa. The former was convut’d ot
murder, and (he latter for stealing rattle-
The Sheriff offers a rewa’d of S6OO for
their apprehension.

Xev: Whig Paper.—It is stated in the
Stockton Journalthat the Whig party will
probably have an “organ” in that place
within a few weeks. Rumor has it that
said paper is to be under the control of
Hon. 11. A. Crabb.

Fightingwomen—are getting to be trou-

blesome at the Bay.

If a man is not married. the ladies make
free of him to say that diwppoiniment is
the cause.

The opponents of the Nevada plank
road project had a majority of over one
hundred votes at the election in Marysville

the 24th,
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where he hrfl biten doing buHi!!»?ss for ih** liwt ivnyivirs
and a hair. H.« sto. lt i-- now LARGER a d the V * RIK
TY GKCATLiI than at rn> former time, having been se-
lected personally from ttu>

JBest Houses in Sun Francisco,
•which, wi-hike pmcUc-il experience r>t the o (Jer.;gr.e-.1.
-Hnnot fail tt give .atisfection to nil Ail wars purchase I
..{ thisettrblifQ!;. -nt. if 1; r'p before hu-. .s? d-*Rt-rt-ason-
utile service, v ill 1- Renri-c • Fssv or ‘

Haviutf ostablinhcd himsolf neinaanontly
in KeTada, the. ucu-.-rstKiipd is dpsirous that his work slial
commi-.ml tiirn to public conflrt -!■. ■-■ M-.d fave-r, nnu it will
bo hit cons'a ul i-.tn i« acceiuolleii ti.i* object by doing
j usiice to i.is customers,
}fe has also on hand an assortment of Sad~

cilery
< Harness . U7i//>s, Spurs, Ac. &c.

N. B- Surgery performed on old Itoo's and Shoes u»
ftsual, bv mending the brnk n; heather Soles put on
B ibber 'Boots snd Show*, thus rcndcHngjhem more d<i-
r»hle and ics-s Injurlotis to health.

There will t.iso be a fiVHTI- Ah HARNESS MA-
Nflil in readiness trt'Tnuke and repair at short notiee, and
9c reasonable terms. I’- j-SPKNS*'!IEID,

33W- Corner of Mr.in and Commercial sts

PAriFIC RESTAURANT. |
At “main Street Bridge.” Nevada,
HE UNDERSIGNED having purchased
th® entire mtrrt**1* <'* hi** former psrlM<*r. rMpvcifully

ounces, that t*!iis intention I*3 mukc
write Restaurant Equal U any r,j the ktml

rr (he City.
-v end* svor rhnli be used, snd r.o expense spared, to
:o this piaca COM FORTAlt AND <ll NET
L T?E for their ent<srt.stomont. And he is in hopes that
i the co-operaiion of those who have been in his em-■ since tlt<- opening of the above • stablishiacnt, to fui-
leet the wants o' ;h« public in general,
lid my Individual exertions "ball be used to glvo satis-

lou to’sll who may give mea call,
«h-ii do s cash business, upon the mrsl reasonab.e

r sn d b {.-'c;!v adhere to temperance principles, »-•

H°S Cii!'’ S"'’ “si W. GEDSH.
L B. We arc ready to give ME AX.S TO

IDE R at all reasonable hours, and OYS
3RS every evening at redneed prices.

(treat Attraction.
IT’S CALIFORNIA JEWELRY
Watchmaking Establishment,Comt

Ist., Nevada City.- ri’“ a,,nvr ho,lse

and
»*--jCoiumcr-

.fho above house having

>f the best workmen in the SUle. ''lll Manufscture
irnia Jewelry of every d-ffrlpt'Ot). at the snorvcei
hi® QCilcC* m
Iso—BNaEAVING Well Bxecuifiu,
SOSPs set to order. Gentlemen detenu/ void
ed or otherwiseortiHrr.entcd Canes Qiatie wit! do v., i;

e nr a call. 54-1 ra

AMEMOrtANDh marked Calvlc Franklin
cents icing a Koto of hand for STO.. also other fx-

,- rr The owner ratj have the same by applying te T,

-W, E— p T’mj for this advveti-turr.t

t®* Young ladies uow-a-days. when they are
preparing for a walk, ought not to keep their
lovers waiting as long as they used to do. for
now they have only to put their bonnets halfon.

©©“Many a true heart that would have come
back, like the dove to the ark, after his first
transgression, has been frightened beyond
recall, by the angry look and menace, the sav-
age charity of an unforgiving soul.

Gold Mining in Great Britain. —lt is stated
that the operations of gold mining in North
Wales has been regularly commenced. At one
place four of Berdan’s machines have been put
up. two of which are at work, and are alleged
t'j be crushing quartz at the rate of a quarter
of a ton per hour, the yield of gold from each
ton averaging more than an ounce.

Administration Popular Losses. —The N Y.
Herald estimates that the'sober second thoughts,
of the people have cost the administration of
President Pierce a loss in the popular voice of
New Hampshire, Maine, Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and New York of 181,739 votes in
one year! At this rate, how long would it take
to leave the administration of President Pierce i
in a hopeless minority ?

©©“Mr. Barnum says if the hotel keepers,
<fco., will subscribe for one hundred thousand
dollars worth of admission tickets, be will as-
sume the management of the Crystal Palare,
and attract more persons to New York than
ever visited it before. Forty thousand dollars i
are already subscribed.

©©“■Particular places become dear to the
heart of men more generally by the associations
attached to them, than by their beauty con-
venience or fertility. Nor is this the cause
only as affecting individuals for attachment
founded on memories or traditions binds tribes
and nations likewise to certain spots, and this
is carried so far occasionally that the mere
name of a distant country will call from the
bosom feelings of affection and devotion, joy,
pride and hope.

Hay The Albany Knickerbocker copies
a recsnt article from the Mirror on the
“Power of the Press,” and adds ;

“This article is suggestive. No busi-
ness man reads it without perceivng that
the road to wealth runs through the ad-
vertising columns of a first class news-
paper. For $5OO we will agree to double
within SO days the business of any well
kept hotel in the city. If you doubtit, try
it on. If we fail, we ll forfeit a thousand.

duels have been fought :n San
Francisco urithin a wse’e.


